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July 17, 2020 

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:  Council workshop, Thursday, July 23, James Snow Professional Building 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 

 

Assistant City Manager Natalie Dean reports that several Neighborhood Enhancement 

Program (NEP) grants are under way in residential neighborhoods throughout the City.  

There are three projects remaining that require special contractors and staff is working to 

gather estimates on those projects.  We are actively seeking concrete contractors for these 

smaller residential jobs. 

 

Also, Police negotiations continue this week.  Staff has taken advantage of applying for 

several grants offered from federal CARES grant money due to the COVID crisis.  In the 

coming weeks, we hope to receive positive responses for our applications. 

 

DPS Director Chad Tyrakowski reports DPS had a very busy and productive week.                      

We assisted Creative Foam with a scheduled outage last weekend, which allowed the                   

crew to make some improvements to their service at the same time.  

 

An accident on E. Division Monday 

resulted in a driver damaging an electric 

pole, bollard, a hydrant, and a sign 

before coming to a halt.  Luckily, no 

pedestrians or other motorists were 

harmed; however, we scheduled the 

necessary 

emergency Miss 

Digs and filed an 

advance notice with 

MDOT to perform 

repair work Tuesday.   

A new pole was set, electric lines/services transferred, and the hydrant was repaired with 

minimal outage or impact to traffic flow.  The electric crew also continues the improvement 

work on King and McMaster. 



 

DPW crews, assisted by Gordon Engineering and Ferguson, 

installed taps for a new city border customer and the library.   

They also addressed more alarms at Vineyard, and 

received/installed the replacement pump for Pokagon Lift Station.  

In addition, Travis serviced city and lake generators.  

 

Landscape work included more spraying for weeds, fertilizer 

application, and repair of a couple irrigation lines.  The mesh seed 

blanket that had pulled-up at Schuur Park was removed, as well as 

dead maple tree.  The cause of the sink-hole issues on W. High 

could not be determined; so, like M62W, the holes were filled, 

compacted, and will be monitored.  Brush pick-up, pot-hole filling, and storm inlet/basin 

cleaning also continues. 

 

Midwest Glass was in to open the flashing and inspect the header of the city hall east doors.  

Thyssenkrupp was called to investigate and repair an elevator issue at the Snow building, 

also completing regular service inspections of that and the city hall elevator.  We met with 

Rieth Riley and sub-contractors this week, establishing tentative dates for milling to begin 

July 27th & 28th, with paving to follow July 28th & 29th.  We set a hydrant meter for 

Northern Construction to use while milling for MDOT on M51 south.  And, the MDOT 

Quarterly report was completed/submitted.   

 

Sincerely,  

 

Kevin Anderson,                                         

City Manager 


